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Abstract— This paper establishes a novel approach of robust
active compliance control for a robot hand via an Integral
Sliding Mode Controller (ISMC). The ISMC allows us to intro-
duce a model reference approach where a virtual mass-spring
damper system can be used to design a compliant control. In
order to allow for practical grasping, we consider the shape of
the object to be grasped. Hence, the work exploits a grasping
technique via Cylindrical and Spherical coordinate systems due
to their simplicity and geometric suitability. The control uses
the operational space approach. Thus, the control is split into
a task control and a particular optimizing posture control. The
experimental results show that target trajectories can be easily
followed by the task control despite the presence of friction
and stiction while the posture controller maintains a desired
finger posture. When the object is grasped, the compliant
control will automatically adjust to a specific compliance level.
Once a specific compliance model has been achieved, the fixed
compliance controller can be tested for a specific scenario.
The experimental results prove that the BERUL hand can
automatically and successfully attain different compliancy levels
for a particular object via the ISMC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Emulating the human hand via a robot hand to perform a
grasping task can be challenging [1], [2], [3], [4],[5]. One of
the functions required by a robot hand is the ability to grasp
any objects without damage. For this, a compliant control
strategy is important to provide such grasping technique.
Some effort has been devoted to realize compliant control
[6], [7], [8], [9] based on passive mechanical compliance
which is not easily tunable once practically implemented.
Different active compliant control strategies have been pro-
posed by [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. For instance, PD
control [15] is one option, although instability may occur (in
particular when the hand is in contact with other objects); this
might be due to the lack of an accurate model for the robot
hand. Hybrid compliance [16], [17] has resolved some of the
issues [18, Chapter 9, e.g. pp 397]. The control approach
introduces two states [19], [16]. The first state is controlling
the positioning error which is also known as controlling an
unconstrained mode while the second state is providing force
control in a particular direction. Between these two states,
there is a transition mode from positioning control to force
control. Early controllers resolved this through a switching
mode [16] which may be discontinuously achieved. Switch-
ing actions may be uncertain and cause instability [20]. More
recent solutions have resolved this in a geometric approach,
where the directionality expressed by the kinematics Jaco-
bian defines the directions for position and force control
[20], [18], [17]. Directional force control approaches are
ideal in industrial applications [16], but may be generally
problematic in scenarios with humanoid robot hands, where
the environment is uncertain and multidirectional (despite
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exceptions for directional compliance [17]). Thus, robustness
to model and environmental uncertainty for compliance
control is essential.
In this paper, an integral sliding model control (ISMC)
using a model reference idea will be discussed. The reference
model will introduce a virtual mass-spring and damper
system which will determine the compliant control character-
istics, i.e. the ISMC approach is not switching between two
different states. ISMC (see [21], [22] for tracking) is a control
approach which can counteract system uncertainties and
is particularly useful for mechanical systems with stiction
and friction. Apart from safely grasping an object through
compliance strategies, it is desirable that the robot hand
is able to adapt to different compliant levels. This can
be realized through the automatic alteration of the above
mentioned reference model in an initial automatic tuning
process of the model parameters.
Providing sufficient knowledge of the object geometry is
also an important criterion in order to plan motions and com-
pute successful grasps. Interesting results from [23] can assist
researchers to plan their grasping technique. The results
show that over 50% of the required grasps are cylindrical,
and it is possible for a three-fingered hand to achieve over
90% of these grasps using a cylindrical design approach
(see also [24]). Thus, for a suitable grasping geometry, a
tested cylindrical coordinate system can be very helpful. In
addition, we also suggest a spherical coordinate system
for objects grasped by the thumb finger. This allows for
radial thumb abduction. When touching an object, a human
hand does not require very high accuracy. The grasping
task needs to guarantee that the fingers sufficiently surround
the object, staying in good contact and creating a suitable
ergonomics-inspired posture [25]. Thus, the hand grasping
may be split into a task where the finger tips touch/grasp
the object, while the fingers overall remain in good contact
with the object through a suitable finger posture. Hence, a
simple way to achieve this desired grasping is by using the
operational space approach [26]. In general, the underlying
concept is based on the decomposition of the control signal
into a task controller and a posture controller. This may
have some similarity to the hybrid force/velocity approach
of [18, pp.396]. However, the operational space control
approach lends itself to a control approach where a high
accuracy finger joint trajectory can be avoided. Thus, the
main contributions of this paper are
• Introduction of a compliance reference model subject
to an external measurement signal to be used via an
Integral Sliding Mode Control (this avoids scheduling
methods and hybrid compliant control approaches).
• Control of a robot hand via the operational space
approach using spherical and cylindrical coordinates.
• Robust finger (i.e. hand) posture optimization via a
robust sliding mode posture controller (e.g. [27]) which
allows for a practical grasping trajectory and reduces
the need for high accuracy.
• Approach for compliant control which is non switching.
• Suggestion of an automatic tuning procedure for the
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compliance reference model.
II. ELUMOTION HAND
Fig. 1 shows the Bristol Elumotion Robot Hand (BERUL).
It is to note that all fingers, i.e. index, middle, ring and
small finger consist of three links and three joints except
the thumb finger. The thumb has four joints and four links.
For the majority of the fingers, these joints are connected
through a single, flexible pushrod which is then actuated by
a leadscrew mechanism that converts a linear movement into
a rotary movement for an electrical motor. Nine servo motors
have been attached to various fingers of the BERUL hand.
In particular, one motor actuator is used for the small and
ring finger and two actuators used for the middle, index and
thumb finger. Although the middle and index fingers are hav-
ing two actuators, they follow a planar motion. In contrast,
the thumb end effector motion is more complex due to the
two applied actuators and their mechanisms: One actuator is
used for the push-rod mechanism (i.e. for palmar abduction),
while the other motor introduces rotational motion similar to
radial abduction. The push rod and leadscrew actuation will
create a relational movement of the intermediate and distal
phalange links in direct connection to the first (proximal
phalange) link of each finger. Measurement of the kinematics
of each finger showed that the relationship of the joint
movement is sufficiently linear, so that the effect of the
pushrod constraining the fingers can be modelled similar
to a pulley belt system [28]. This allows a reasonably
accurate computation of the end positions of a each finger tip
via forward kinematics in the targeted spherical/cylindrical
coordinate system using the motor position, i.e. the first
directly actuated joint angle values of each finger. For this
paper, we focus on the ring, index and thumb finger, as
examples of fingers with one and two actuators with planar
and non-planar motion.
III. CYLINDRICAL AND SPHERICAL
COORDINATES
In order to allow for practical grasping for the BERUL fin-
gers, we exploit the cylindrical and the spherical coordinate
system. The cylindrical or the spherical coordinate system
can be centered at the object to be grasped (see Figure 4
in [29] and Figure 1 for the coordinate system placement.
Note that the transformation between Cartesian and Cylin-
drical/Spherical coordinates follows a standard mathemati-
cal calculation.). The cylindrical coordinate system is most
suited to the index, middle, ring and small fingers, since these
fingers often follow a planar movement, even when they are
having several actuators. A thumb generally is more versatile
in its movements, as it has to move from its initial position
around objects (palmar and radial abduction). Thus spherical
coordinates are suited for the thumb. For grasping, it is not
Fig. 1. Spherical coordinate system used for thumb finger of BERUL hand
necessary to control the joint position of each finger at a
high accuracy. Grasping can be easily directed by the radial
position r of the finger tip and a preferred posture in case
fingers are multi-redundant. Hence, both the cylindrical and
spherical coordinates lend themselves to finger control via
the radius r.
IV. CONTROLLER STRUCTURE
The overall structure for active compliance controller for
the BERUL fingers is depicted in Figure 2. It has two primary
parts: the first part is the ISMC based compliance controller
for the task. The second is the posture controller. This is
possible as we employ the operational space approach, which
allows the geometric splitting into task and posture control.
Fig. 2. Block Diagram of the ISMC to achieve active compliance control
for the BERUL fingers
A general model of a robot is
M(q)q¨ + V (q, q˙)q˙ +G(q) +Df = τ. (1)
where M, V and G provide mass, velocity and gravity
terms respectively. The vector Df represents amplitude lim-
ited friction and stiction disturbances and uncertainties; in
addition, Df can also represent forces which result from
interaction of the hand with other objects. 1 The torque vector
τ represents the external actuating torques affecting each
joint. This representation certainly holds for each specific
finger for which we develop here the controller. It is to point
out that in the context of the robot hand, the term V (q, q˙)q˙
has very little significance. However, the terms G(q) and
Df clearly have significant influence, considering that the
practical BERUL hand is to be attached and moved with
the robot arm. Moreover, friction and stiction has significant
effect due to the pushrod mechanism.
A. TASK CONTROL: Model-reference ISMC for compliance
and robustness
As discussed before, the task coordinate of interest is
the radial position r (in the cylindrical/spherical coordinate
system), which can be determined by the joint coordinates
q. The relevant Jacobian, J(q), of the task coordinate r is
defined as
J =
∂r
∂q
(2)
1For control, the forces Df do not need to be known, as sliding mode
control can effectively counteract against them. For active compliance, some
of these forces will be measurable to be augmented into the compliance
control scheme.
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Considering kinematic redundancy of thumb and ring fingers
(i.e. the dimension of the task is strictly less than the
dimension of the configuration space), the following pseudo
inverse as in [30], [31] is used:
J¯ = M−1JT (JM−1JT )−1 (3)
Thus, using equation (2) allows us to project joint space
dynamics (1) into the task space dynamics of the radius r as
follows:
M¯(q)r¨ + V¯ (q, q˙)r˙ + G¯(q) + D¯f = F. (4)
where M¯(q) = (JM−1JT )−1, V¯ = J¯TV − MJ˙q˙, G¯ =
J¯TG and F = J¯TJ . For control, estimates of all system
parameters are needed, i.e. ˆ¯M is the estimate for M¯ while ˆ¯V ,
ˆ¯G are the two other respective estimates. Friction and other
un-modeled forces are D¯f = J¯TDf . A typical feedback
linearization controller [18, pp.330] with PD controller is:
F0 =
ˆ¯M(q)f∗ + ˆ¯V (q, q˙)r˙ + ˆ¯G(q). (5)
where f∗ = r¨d(t) + Kpre + Kdr˙e and re is a radial error
defined as re(t) = rd(t)−r(t) with [rd(t) r˙d(t) r¨d(t)] being
the reference trajectory and its time derivatives. Multiplying
J in equation (5), the task space control is obtained as
follows.
τtask = J
T (F0 + F1) (6)
where F1 is to be defined next: Note that the expression
(5) contains an estimate of the finger dynamics. These
estimates are generically not easily obtained so that the
estimation error with respect to (M¯ r¨d + V¯ (q, q˙)r˙ + G¯(q)−
ˆ¯Mr¨d −
ˆ¯V (q, q˙)r˙ − ˆ¯G(q)) and also the additional forces D¯f
need to be compensated for. Although these errors can be
significant, they are in general amplitude bounded. Thus,
the task controller, F0 (6), is now to be augmented by an
integral sliding mode controller, F1, to allow for the required
controller robustness and active compliance.
1) Integral Sliding Mode Controller: Now, by using the
ISMC approach [21], the task control torque is extended by
the nonlinear sliding mode term F1 (6):
F1 = −Γ0(
s
‖ s ‖ +δ
), δ > 0, Γ0 > 0. (7)
and
s = r˙e+Ksre+Ki
∫ t
0
redξ−
∫ t
0
GfHdξ− r˙e(0)−Ksre(0)
(8)
where re(0) and r˙e(0) are initial conditions. Consider that∫ t
0
(·)dξ are integrals over time with integrant ξ. Following
the analysis of [21], the sliding mode term enforces s = 0
for δ → 0+ and large enough Γ0 > 0, i.e.
Γ0>
∥∥∥(M¯− ˆ¯M)r¨d+V¯ (q, q˙)r˙+G¯(q)− ˆ¯V (q, q˙)r˙− ˆ¯G(q)+D¯f
∥∥∥
(9)(The scalar δ > 0 is introduced to avoid any possible
chattering in the control action due to the nonlinear sliding
mode term.) This implies that the following second order
dynamics govern for s = 0 the robot finger:
r¨e +Ksr˙e +Kire = GfH (10)
where Gf is a positive scalar and H is an external force
measurement, obtained via specially introduced sensors.2 Ks
is a damping coefficient and Ki is a stiffness coefficient
of the reference model. In contrast to former work, the
2In the case of the BERUL hand, we have used Single-Point Tactile
Sensors which allow for force sensing at the BERUL finger tips; see Section
VII for further detail.
introduction of the external signal into the reference model
(10), in particular also for the operational space control
context, creates a robust ISMC based compliance control
approach.
2) Robustness: The ISMC has been a well investigated
control method due to its robustness [32], [33], [34]. Thus,
further significant technical detail which proves robustness,
in particular (8), is here avoided. It has been shown that
ISMC is superior in the context of trajectory following for the
BERUL hand subjected to friction, in comparison to many
other control methods [22], [28].
B. POSTURE CONTROL FOR GRASPING
The posture controllers are meant to regulate the remaining
degree of freedom, which is not controlled by the task
controller. The index and the thumb fingers have both two
actuators to control their finger tip position in terms of radial
position and posture. The idea for the posture is to minimize
a cost function, U(q), which guarantees a certain ‘optimal’
(nominal) positioning of the redundant degrees of freedom.
In case of [26] and [27], this was an effort minimizing cost
function based on the effects of gravity. This has induced
human like motion for a robot torso and arm control. In our
case, the effects of gravity are too strongly varying with the
hand movement so that a more specific hand posture cost is
needed here.
1) Posture Control for Index and Thumb Fingers: We
consider the thumb and the index finger which have two
actuated degrees of freedom, q1 and q2. The geometric
projection matrix N = (I − JT J¯T ) is important for the
posture task, as it defines the null space of the task controller.
(Note that the ring finger discussed here in this paper has
only one actuator where all joints are connected through a
push rod. For this finger N = 0). The overall control signal
for a BERUL finger can be written as:
τ = JT (F0 + F1) +N
T (−Kdpq˙ −KSL
ˆ¯Msˆ
‖ sˆ ‖ +δSL
) (11)
where Kdp > 0, KSL > 0 and δ > 0. The variable sˆ
sˆ = B(q˙ +Kv(
∂U
∂q
)T ) (12)
introduces a sliding mode variable for the posture control
where
B = (I − JT (JJT )−1J) (13)
The matrix B is a projection matrix similar to N . In the
ideal case, the nonlinear sliding mode term enforces sˆ = 0
for δSL → 0+; the posture is therefore robust to system
uncertainty [27]. This introduces a gradient descent approach
which minmimizes U(q) (additional explanations in [27]).
Instead of using gravity terms to derive the posture con-
troller function [26], [27], a new cost function is given as
follows:
U(q) = w1(q1 − φ1)
2 + w2(q2 − φ2)
2 (14)
w1 > 0, w2 > 0, φ1 and φ2 are the choice of the designer
for the degrees of freedom to q1 and q2 respectively.
Remark 1: The cost function U(q) is to be minimized to
guarantee a nominal posture of the thumb and the index
finger. Thus, once U(q) = 0, the nominal position would
be q1 = φ1 and q2 = φ2. However, the task controller has
priority over the posture controller ([26] and [27]). So that
the posture cost is not always at its minimum.
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V. COMPLIANCE CONTROL AND MODEL
REFERENCE BEHAVIOR
A. Compliance
For compliance, we reconsider the sliding variable s and
its derivative:
s˙ = r¨e +Ksr˙e +Kire −GfH (15)
When sliding motion is achieved, then s = 0 and in particular
s˙ = 0. For s˙ = 0, the error dynamics are defined by
the damping constant Ks, the spring constant Ki and the
external force measurement signal H introduced via the input
distribution gain Gf , namely
r¨e +Ksr˙e +Kire = GfH (16)
This defines a reference model allowing for active com-
pliance control. This contrasts to the recent use of ISMC,
where the sliding mode dynamics generally define a nominal
closed loop behavior without external signals. This is an
important tool as the controller guarantees a well defined
level of compliance despite the high degree of uncertainty
and friction in the robot hands. A virtual demand model for
this is
r¨r = −Ksr˙r −Kirr +GfH +Ksr˙d +Kird + r¨d. (17)
Thus, the joint coordinates r have to follow the virtual
demand rr in the ideal case, given an original demand rd.
B. A Virtual Mass-Spring Damper Reference
It is noted that from (16) follows
re(s)
H(s)
=
Gf
s2 +Kss+Ki
(18)
where Ks = 2ζωn and Ki = ωn2. The scalars ζ and ωn
are damping ratio and natural frequency respectively. Thus,
different Ks, Ki and Gf to be used in order to obtain
compliance levels.
C. Computation of Compliance Level for an Object
The reference model cannot be arbitrarily determined and
it needs to be bespoke, suitably adjusted to the context of
the object handled by the robot fingers, in particular when
considering the steady state force equilibrium. For this, let
us consider the following mass-spring damper system:
r¨e +
Kss
mv
r˙e +
Kii
mv
re =
1
mv
f (19)
where mv is a virtual mass of the spring, Kss is a virtual
damping constant and Kii is a virtual spring constant. By
equating equation (19) with equation (16) the following
relations are obtained.
Kss
mv
= 2ζωn = Ks;
Kii
mv
= ωn
2 = Ki; GfH =
1
mv
f
(20)
where Gf = 1mv , H = f , ωn. The target is now todetermine Kss, Kii and mv via suitable practical tests and
design requirements for compliance and transient behavior.
We may assume that ζ and ωn are given to establish a
suitable transient behavior, which fixes Kss and Kii. The
sensitivity to the measured force is adjusted through the
input gain Gf = 1mv .
It is now the aim to find Gf in a semi-automated process.
This is to be carried out once, before any serious compliant
interaction task, which is to ensure safe interaction after this
initial tuning process. The software-implemented process is
given as follows.
1) Gf is set to a significantly large initial value which
will make the reference model highly sensitive to any
external signal H . A task controller is initiated for a
constant demand rd.
2) The finger is controlled via rd so that it touches the
object. For the finger to reach rd, it would have to
penetrate the touched object. This is certainly to be
avoided by the compliance controller and an adjusted
value rr (17). The initial large Gf > 0 makes the
reference model highly sensitive to a touching interac-
tion of the object with the finger. Once the finger has
contacted the object, a sensor signal H is measured.
Since a constant target value for rd is set, the sensor
signal H is steadily increasing.
3) A level HL1 is used to initiate the tuning process for
Gf . Hence, once the sensor signal H is larger than
HL1 for a sufficiently long time, the value of Gf is
very slowly decreased in an automated fashion. This
will make the reference model less sensitive to H and
force rr to be closer to rd (17).
4) Once the force sensor signal, H , has surpassed a level
HL2, (HL2 ≥ HL1) the decreasing value of Gf is
kept fixed. Hence, the choice HL2 defines the maximum
force applied to the object and therefore determines
the compliance level of the reference model via the
fixed parameters Ks, Ki and Gf . These values are
now available for further use.
In summary, the process above allows to introduce a
compliancy reference model for a specific object-finger force
interaction level HL2 in a semi-automated manner. This is to
be carried out once for the reference model to be used later
for the specific class of object in robot-object interaction.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
As a real-time interface, the dSPACE DS1006 Controller
Board is used to interact with the BERUL fingers. MAT-
LAB/Simulink models can be compiled easily to real-time
code which makes it possible to implement new ideas rapidly.
The advantages of using dSPACE are that it is easy-to-use
real-time hardware, providing simple and practical graphical
programming. The I/O interfaces are conveniently connected
via Real-Time Interface blocks for seamless integration into
MATLAB/Simulink.
VII. RESULTS
The results are divided into three different cases. Case 1
investigates the effectiveness of the posture controller. Case
2 is for tracking performance. Case 3 shows the performance
for different compliance levels for a specific object.
The Single-Point Tactile Sensors (SPTS) which is
mounted on the fingers in particular for the thumb, the index
and the ring fingers are used to measure various grasped
objects. Thus, only 3 fingers have been tested namely ring,
index and thumb finger for practicality and also due to
availability of SPTSs (It is not unusual to use three finger
hands for practical grasping [23]). The SPTS has a diameter
of 1 cm and it has a non-linear pressure output voltage
relationship which can be approximated to about 1379 Pa
= 2 psi per 1 V. Considering the area of the sensor this
relates to 4.33 N per 1 V across the pad of the SPTS. The
SPTS uses capacitive-based conformable pressure sensors to
accurately and reliably quantify applied forces. The analog
voltage outputs are fed back into the controller for force
measurement to be used for H (8).
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A. Posture Controller Parameters and Results - Case 1
The gains used for the posture controller in particular for
the index finger are Kdp = 2, KSL = 16, Kv = 4, w1 = 3
and w2 = 3. The nominal link positions φ1 and φ2 are chosen
as φ1 = 0.45rad and φ2 = 1.5rad. This in fact defines a
finger in a slightly bent, almost-open hand position. Thus,
once the task controller is enabled (task control has priority
over posture), the nominal ”almost-open” finger posture
(following ergonomics studies in [25]) will guarantee that
the finger encloses the object. On the other hand, the gains
for the thumb finger are Kdp = 2, KSL = 160, Kv = 4,
w1 = 2 and w2 = 2. The nominal positions of the thumb
are φ1 = −2.5rad and φ2 = 1.5rad. They enforce for the
thumb finger to move from an initial (open hand) position to
a position (Figure 3, subfigure 1) where the thumb is in front
of the object (Figure 3, subfigure 6). Hence, although the task
controller has priority to achieve the correct radial finger tip
position, the posture controller guarantees that the redundant
degrees of freedom of the hand permit practical, ergonomics-
based grasping positions [25], which is not achievable via
task control only.
B. Reference Model Parameters
Using (16), the reference model parameters have been
chosen as follows: Ks = 8 and Ki = 18 which implies
ωn = 4 and ζ = 0.9. The choice of ωn = 4 and ζ = 0.9
will guarantee an approximate settling time for 1 second for
a critically damped reference model.
C. Tracking Results - Case 2
The results show that, while maintaining a desired posture
motion as depicted in Figure 3, the tracking of r can be
achieved (see Figure 4). Moreover, the results also show that
the fingers satisfactorily follow a desired trajectory (i.e. r
follows rd) during opening and the grasping period. More
specifically, the task controller performance is still very
good despite the posture controller forces the index finger
to retain an ”open” finger position as much as possible. The
thumb finger moves to the last position as nominally desired
(see Figure 3, subfigures 1-6). Thus, the posture controller
guarantees that the fingers do not collide with the touched
object. The space operational approach creates a seemingly
natural appearance.
D. Compliance level results for an object - Case 3
We have investigated two different options for the permis-
sible contact forces HL2 for grasping a hard rubber ball.
The level HL2 = 0.01 V (0.0433 N) and later HL2 =
0.04 V (0.1733 N). These force levels are chosen to enable
object grasping without damaging the object (and also the
robot hand). The lower force HL2 = 0.01 V (0.0433 N)
permits a very light grasp, just avoiding object slippage.
The results reveal that a suitable reference model for both
HL2 can be satisfactorily achieved for both levels as shown
in Figure 5 and Figure 6 within the first 10 seconds. It
shows that different levels of compliance are feasible for the
same object. Moreover, the suggested technique to capture
an appropriate Gf is reliable since it can be repeated.
Moreover, in Figure 5 and Figure 6, the compliance control
action for fixed Gf = const., Gf > 0, is assessed. This can
be seen after a period of 60 seconds. Note that during the
period from 40 seconds to 60 seconds the fingers are open
(i.e. not grasping).
It is also visible, in particular for the ring finger that the
pressures exerted on the object must be higher for HL2 =
1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Fig. 3. Cylindrical orientation for index and ring fingers while spherical
motion for thumb finger
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(b) Index FingerFig. 4. rd-tracking for thumb finger in Spherical coordinates
0.04 V (0.1733 N) in contrast to HL2 = 0.01V (0.0433 N)
since rd and rr are slightly closer together. Generally, the
gain Gf is smaller for HL2 = 0.01 V (0.0433 N) in
relation to HL2 = 0.04 V (0.1733 N) (see Tables I and
II). Note the rather nonlinear relationship between HL2 and
Gf for the two options. The decrease of Gf from HL2 =
0.01 V (0.0433 N) to HL2 = 0.04 V (0.1733 N) appears
to be small, but is was found to be a repeatable result. The
small difference in Gf for HL2 = 0.04V (0.1733 N) and
HL2 = 0.01V (0.0433 N) may be explained by the material
properties of the touched object.
TABLE I
DESIRED FORCE FOR LEVEL 0.0433 N (0.01V)- HARD RUBBER BALL
Finger Gf HL2 (V)
Thumb 9.519 0.01
Index 9.959 0.01
Ring 9.993 0.01
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Fig. 5. Compliance performance for level 0.0433 N (0.01V)
TABLE II
DESIRED FORCE FOR LEVEL 0.1733N (0.04V) - HARD RUBBER BALL
Finger Gf HL2 (V)
Thumb 8.349 0.04
Index 9.851 0.04
Ring 9.118 0.04
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Fig. 6. Compliance performance for level 0.1733 N (0.04V)
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a novel approach for active com-
pliance control via Integral Sliding Mode Control (ISMC).
The ISMC allows us to introduce a model reference approach
where a virtual mass-spring damper can be used to design
a compliant control. The finger motion is controlled by
a posture controller and a task controller as parts of an
operational space controller. Both controllers use sliding
mode methods to ensure robustness. Results show that the
task controller can achieve indeed good tracking performance
despite high levels of stiction and friction. The idea of
using cylindrical and spherical coordinates and the posture
controller of the index and thumb finger guarantees that both
fingers move around the touched object without collision and
it gives priority to the grasping task. This will allow for
practical grasping via the chosen geometry.
The tactile pressure sensors are mounted on the BERUL
fingers to permit only a desired force level to affect any
object. The effectiveness of the compliant control when
grasping similar object has been successfully demonstrated at
different desired force levels via an automated tuning proce-
dure. The automated tuning process has shown that reference
models for particular force levels can be easily achieved. It
shows that higher desired forces require a ‘stiffer’ reference
model. The method is also suitable for achieving compliance
levels for different objects, as demonstrated in additional
studies (These studies are not included in this paper due to
space reasons).
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